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By Beatriz H Porras, M.D.
Board Certified. Medical Director Skin
Diagnostics Laser and Rejuvenation.

Dry, itchy skin can become a real problem
as the cold winter months set in. Because of
the need to use artificial heat, the humidity of
the air is lower than at other times. There are
several factors that contribute to dry skin:
inherited factors; metabolic factors such as an
underactive thyroid gland or excessive weight
loss; increasing age that results in decreased
natural lubrication; cold weather; wind
exposure; low humidity; excessive bathing,
showering or swimming, especially in strongly
chlorinated cold or hot water; the use of strong
soaps or detergents; and frictional irritation or
chapping that is commonly seen on the lips.
People with atopic dermatitis are especially
vulnerable to itchy skin during winter Atopic
dermatitis is a skin condition associated with
allergies, asthma or hay fever.

Identify Problem Factors
What should you do? First, identify and

tackle any contributing factors like the ones
mentioned above. Drink lots of water - internal
hydration keeps the cells healthy. Avoid
alcohol and caffeinated drinks which are
dehydrating. Turn the thermostat to the lowest
setting to keep your home comfortable. If you
don’t have a central humidifier in your home,
you can add room humidifiers. Keep baths or
showers short, limit them to once a day, and
use warm water. If bathing, add a few drops of
baby oil or bath oil to the water, but be careful
- it can be slippery. Soap should be used only
when and where needed (under the arms, groin
and feet). Milder less drying soaps include
Dove, Aveeno for dry skin, and Oil of Olay
sensitive skin soap. My favorite is Dove. For
the face, use a mild liquid cleanser. I like
Cetaphil. After bathing or showering, gently
pat the skin partially dry (don’t rub it), and
apply a moisturizer or bath oil.

Moisturize! Moisturize!
Moisturizers can be reapplied during the day

as needed. Pay attention to elbows and knees.
Pay extra attention to hands and feet, where
skin can crack and peel when dry. Always
apply moisturizer after you wash your hands.
Limit exposure to water by wearing gloves
when doing chores, such as washing dishes. If
your hands are dry, buy a pair of cloth gloves
from any pharmacy or grocery store, apply
Aquaphor before going to bed, and put the
gloves on. A good moisturizer, suitable for
your skin type, is a must in winter to keep skin
lubricated and protected.

There are four classes of moisturizers.
Ointment moisturizers have the greatest
ability to trap moisture but have a greasy
consistency. Examples are Aquaphor and plain
Vaseline. Oil moisturizers are less greasy but
still effective. Examples are baby oil, mineral
oil and vegetable oil. Cream moisturizers are
usually white and disappear when rubbed into
the skin leaving a greasy feel. Examples are
Eucerin cream, Nutraderm and Neutrogena.
Lotion moisturizers are suspensions of oily
chemicals in alcohol and water. These are
generally the least greasy and the most pleasant
to use and are quite popular. However, because
they contain alcohol, they can make the skin
dry.

Watch Out for the Sun
Weekly exfoliation is important to remove

dead cells and prevent skin from looking dull.
Treat any red eczematous (dermatititis) patches
with a topical over-the-counter steroid. Last
but not least, do not forget sun protection.
Even if the days are cloudy, the sun is still
behind the clouds. If you are practicing winter
sports, remember that snow reflects the
sunlight, doubling the damaging effect of the
sun’s rays. Wear a natural lip balm to protect
your lips. If, after following all these steps,
your skin is still dry and itchy, get an
appointment with your physician.
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After the holidays were over, I felt fat!
There’s no pretty way to describe the miserable
feelings of bloat and fat left behind by holiday
celebrating. How could anyone possibly think
of the body as a temple? A crumbling and
faltering temple perhaps. All this misery brings
us to a tough New Years’ resolution: Lose
weight! Lose fat! But where do we start?
Starvation is not the answer. Food is fuel for
our bodies and provides nutrients needed to
maintain a healthy, active system. Let’s all
admit that we overindulged in pie and candy,
and now treat our bodies to lots of greens…
vegetables, fruits, whole grains and legumes to
cleanse the system and regulate it once again.
Your body will thank you with a new reserve
of energy to tackle your busy schedule and, of
course, by trimming that fat you’ve got to lose.

To Help Lower Calorie Intake
There are lots of natural products geared

toward shedding your holiday poundage. First
and foremost, remember that any weight loss
program is enhanced by exercise, whether
moderate or strenuous. Exercise assists your
body in turning fat into energy. Now it’s time
to supplement that exercise program that you
just managed to squeeze into your busy
schedule. But you overate so much for weeks
at a time that you’ve just got to cut food intake.
Well, there are sensible meal replacement
drinks that are packed with nutrients and don’t
suggest fasting in their name. Spiruteen is a
low calorie, nutritious drink mix that utilizes
spirulina for nutrients. Spirulina (spere-u-lean-
a) is a blue-green algae that grows at high
temperatures and provides a clean source of
protein and nutrients. These meal replacement
drinks come in many appetizing flavors like
strawberry, banana, cookies ‘n cream, as well
as the expected vanilla and chocolate. Even
better is Jay Robb whey protein. There is no
sugar in this tasty protein drink that utilizes
stevia (an herb) for its sweetness. It’s a great
meal replacement drink with a truly great
flavor.

Now that your calorie intake is lower, how
can you best utilize those calories to your
body’s greatest advantage? Perhaps food
supplements can help you. There are too many
good ones to tell you about all of them. Here
are some that you can think about. Chromium
is a trace mineral that is in short supply in the
busy person’s diet. In its picolinate or glucose-
tolerance-factor forms, chromium better moves
across cell membranes to work in the body.

Chromium can help you minimize sugar
cravings as it assists efficiency of insulin in the
blood. The supplement Ultra Sugar Control
combines chromium with amino acids and
herbs to help maximize the benefit for those of
you greatly concerned with curbing sugar
cravings. Chromium also enhances the benefit
of your exercise program by working with
insulin to build muscle. Studies also show that
chromium reduces fat, stabilizes blood sugar
levels, and lowers blood cholesterol. What
great added benefits for any dieter!

L-carnitine is an amino acid with many
benefits. It can transport long-chain fatty acids
into the cell location where it is burned and
converted into energy. The body can
manufacture L-carnitine provided the other
necessary nutrients are available. Without it,
the body retains dangerous fats and
triglycerides. In short, it aids in fat metabolism,
and thus, weight loss. L-carnitine is available
in capsule or liquid. It works best when taken
on an empty stomach. What better way to burn
fat more efficiently while you exercise. A
losing combination… weight that is!

Hunters in the Kalahari Desert
There are other types of weight loss tabs.

Citrimax utilizes garcinia cambogia extract
from the brindell berry to provide an advanced
aid to weight loss. It simply redirects calories
from fat production while curbing your
appetite. There is also Appetite, a homeopathic
supplement to control your appetite as well as
curb your cravings for carbs and sweets. A
more recent addition to the diet possibilities is
hoodia. A succulent plant from the African
Kalahari Desert, hoodia is utilized historically
by natives who take extended hunting trips into
the desert. This plant’s nutrients sustained the
hunters while curbing their appetite. The active
ingredient is only found in the “gordonii”
variety of hoodia plants. It comes in easy to
take capsule form.

Still other diet supplements like Green Tea
Metabolizer or Ultra Diet Pep utilize green tea
extract and other powerful thermogenic herbs
to metabolize and burn unwanted fat. If you are
under a great deal of stress in your daily life,
you’ve probably noticed that it is really
difficult to shed the extra pounds. Perhaps you
should look at Relora or Less-Stress Weight
Control supplements. These products contain
herbs that allow the body to handle stress more
efficiently, giving the body a better balance and
paving the way to weight loss.

Hopefully you are now quite interested in
fulfilling that New Years’ resolution of weight
and inch loss! Now, where can you find all of

these natural and wonderful products? At
Amy’s Natural Nutrition you will find these
along with many healthful vitamin supplements
and natural foods. But enough about all this.
Come and see for yourself at Amy’s Natural
Nutrition, your one stop shop for diet supplies
and natural needs. Oh, and good luck with your
New Years’ resolution!

Amy Bauer is owner
of Amy’s Natural
Nutrition. Located on
Mason Montgomery
Road, her store has
offered quality
vitamins, natural foods
and health information
to the Mason area for
over sixteen years. She
has resided in

Cincinnati for 23 years and is a member of the
Natural Products Association, the
International Iridology Association, and is a
Wholistic Nutrition Educator with degrees in
Managerial Accounting and Business
Administration. Amy’s goal is helping others to
find nutritional paths to healthfulness.
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